Our Deepest Prayer
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To see beyond what eyes can see,
a boundless realm in ecstasy,
where heart and soul are unconfined
by habit’s rule or reason’s mind,
    O God, this is our deepest prayer,
    O God, this is our deepest prayer.

To rest within a trusting sleep,
to know our dreams are language deep
and everything a sacred sign
revealing truth and paths divine,
    O God, this is our deepest prayer,
    O God, this is our deepest prayer.

To walk into the world and be
unleashed to care unselfishly,
to offer presence undefiled
by greed or fear or love beguiled,
    O God, this is our deepest prayer,
    O God, this is our deepest prayer.

To live above what life we’ve known,
True Being seen, a vision shown:
that in Love’s heart by grace we dwell,
and all are one and all is well,
    O God, this is our deepest prayer,
    O God, this is our deepest prayer.
Our Deepest Prayer

1. To see beyond what eyes can see, a boundless realm in ecstasy, where heart and soul are unconscious dreams are language deep and everything a sacred care unselfishly, to offer presence unseen, a vision shown: that in Love's heart by grace we

2. To rest within a trusting sleep, to know our sign revealing truth and paths divine, O God, this

3. To walk into the world and be unleashed to filed by greed or fear or love beguiled, O God, this

dwell, and all are one and all is well, O God, this

4. To live above what life we've known, True Being fine by habit's rule or reason's mind, O God, this
is our deep-est prayer, O God, this is our deep-est prayer.
is our deep-est prayer, O God, this is our deep-est prayer.
is our deep-est prayer, O God, this is our deep-est prayer.
is our deep-est prayer, O God, this is our deep-est prayer.